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TRIAL BEGINS

rovince. i :f. EKES PEOPLE Edward Clark Gives 
tip the Struggle

Was McNamara's Chief 
Agent in Blowing 

Up '•Jobs'»

• -

Finebom an interview with Frank Cleinente 
Be Clemente Company, wholesale prod- 
I dealers of St. John, printed by the 
Ljard on September 34:

..
% y $Si:

Arem
!* V'Ü Æ _____“Asked about the prices 

of potatoes) Mr. Clements 
aid that whereas $1.60 was 
png paid last year the price 

season was only sixty 
barrel.*'" The decline

nAmerican ira
,

Over Separation from 
His Wife He Kills Her 

and Himself T

Waveri,» in Crazed )■&: > *7
Work of Selecting a Jury 

Promises to Be Long 

Drawn Out

—- Warehouse of Sussex Mer

cantile Co. and Other Build
ings Damaged, But Prompt 
Wprk of the Firemen Soon 

Contrblled Fire. •

ROYAL FAMILY OF MONTENEGRO
1 V ff [Vti—

J
ents a
a price was, he said, due to 
he fact that the farmers in 
Ontario, Quebec and the west, 
rn provinces had large crops 
f potatoes this year. He 
dded that the shippers here 
rere looking to the Cuban 
larket to take a large quan- 
ity of New Brunswick pota- 
»es this year, but at the 
resent time it would only be 
uesswork to make any fore- 
ists Shout the probable quali
ty which could be disposed 
f in the Cuban market.”

:’xg-S&lI* r L
Silent About Who

“Rooters” to See the Hub 
Team Off-Mayors Gaynor 
and Fitzgerald to Occupy 
Same Box to “Root” for 
Their Respective Sides.

-El*» . SkSic?

Left His Umbrella with Init
ials on It in Debris of One 

I °f His Explosions—Prose- 
2® cat°r Continues HisTerrlf-

-.

ANOTHER MAY DIE ONLY ONE SECURED II
î

i Man Shoots Woman Detec- 
Likely Fatally, in Whose Room

Jealous 
live,
the Tragedy Occurred — Begged 
WHê to Return to Hts Homel in 
Vain.

SiweW lo The THesmph.
. Sussex, N. B., Got. 7—About 5 o’clock 
this afternoon’ sin alarm of --fire was rung 
in for a blaze in the warehouse of the 
Mercantile block, on. Peter street, next to 
Howard’s blacksmith shop. 1. >

The fire department was on the scene 
promptly, and by hard and persistent work 
the flames were confined to the upper part 
of the building and roof of the blacksmith 
shop; though, at' times it seemed as if it 
would get beypnd their control. So heavy 

but have not yet. been officially an- wee wind that grave" fears were felt 
oounced. that . the fire would cross Main street and
s» =»..« ow, M îaïijTàteS'.îssilas-

London, Oct. 7-Sir Edward Grey, after =*«7’ the ign.tmg of buildings
the meeting of the cabinet, was questioned ln t,w,° or three «“tances, which were
in the bodse of pSmons by Andrew 8P=ed'ly P«t oat.
Bonar Law, the leader of the opposition, The PJ0™^ and effective work of the
In regard to the Balkan situation. He re- ®useex fir| 7? 77 i?rth ^ greateat 
plied that the troubk on the one hand T,ralee’ and by 8 o clock the fire 
was the difficulty of proceeding with re- co™7^‘
tonne in face of the mobilization of the *** ext”me hi8h wmd and the dry char- 
armies in the Baikal», and on the other ?cter of ‘he wooden buildings, the were- 
hand of convincing the Balkan states that h”U8e and roof pf Hôward’e blacksmith 
the reforms promised would' be effectual ahop •“*!"*;* moet spectacular blaze atid 
in securing the welfare of the population a 8eneral feebng of relief was experienced 
of Macedonia. when it was seen that the hard working

The powers, added Sir Edward, were b°ys‘ had the flames under control,
taking steps to overcome these difficul- t*le ®Te started is not known. ' Wl
ties by expreem^; their strong disapproval eetiefied were the_ mercantile people
of any breach of the peace and at the ^th the work of the Sueeex firemen that 
same time pointing out the; need of S P' *E^&"Tpre#7 of, the conoe™, 
forma in European Turkey. handed Dr. Daly, chief of the fire départ-

”r go^dCwotk tLI^,,!

........... 1

Fourteen Talesmen Examined Yesl 
day, and Most of Them Had Tl._
Minds Made Up in Advance--Ae- “C Indictment Of Iron 
cused Lieutenant Takes a Hand in Workers* Officials.
Choosing His Triers.

ï-
:

r
~£rr1 i v': f 1

mnart tw?=«e with h « 
ïR — Fbtr Kik ~

Canwdien Press
Indianapolis, Oct. 7-Edward Clark, of 

7»“, today pleaded guilty to the 
chargee in the dynamite conspiracy.

Thh prisoner was then separated from 
the other forty-five defendants 
to jail to await the imposing of his 
tenee.

WHOSE TAIU 
TO WRITE Pc 
6 A DibHPPor 
to HIS TATHE

7F
Calgary. Oct. 7—Crazed through jealousy KlNCNlCliC 

and inability to effect a recondilation with MoHTE«E<
11 his wife, John C. Davis, a realty operator, IheBoou.

New York, Oct. 7—lake two armies on fired three bullets into her body, killing FoETa -E-vtirsMtirtae $3*nna tonight dreaming of victory tomor- wounding Mias Mabel Dixon, a^nv&te de
row. They are ready for the big engage- tective, and then ended his own life short- 
gnspt that means for them fame and ly after 7 o’clock last night, 

gimoney. It will be the ninth meetmg of Tfa t v , at Mi«
ithe pennant wmnmg teams of the Na- ^ agedy occurred at Mine Dixons
Itional and American baseball leagues un- apartmenta- The triple shooting was the 
der the present dual organization sys- culmination of trouble covering a period
XSfcÊlTaTi a tie of more than *year-Unable to

Late reports from the rirai camps show b™8eU °f hu wiffc’8 fidelty* ^vis-employ- 
that not a regular will be missing from the e<* a detective to follow her about the city 
batting list when the umpire says “Play and to furnish him with detailed reporte

The ^Giants W ^ *Cti°na **-*.*#*.
the Polo grounds this aftfrnoon, their op- ^ thp woman Prompted :

ponents being the New York Americans, n'Ion to betray her trust and'later 
the tail entiers of the 1912 American brought Mrs. Davis to her home to live.

' ^piS
remained on the field. .. vigil. Pleadings and promisee were of no tna when really Tkiited can go far in the

■Hm .National champions as they came to avti and ,n d ir lte th Balkan states. There appears to be solid
Dovl *77 ,fit for.the ,fray tomorrow. 0f the ^ j g Sycamore. , ground for the holtôatikat the governments
a^thX exce°ptfZ o°/“CMri Alecs’' ^ efforts °f cler^an *,* reunite both of Turkey anîthe Balkan eoalition-
IimST-I r“rhit: ti,DraPwePnrt°Vto , a, though not neeros*Tyvne,r peop,

evident ^ThT’tnb M‘‘sto^ pftdiTra D‘X°B 8unday evenin8; “fthe a” etffl amenable to from the Euro-

also anneared to bp m condition *Hpv )oinln8 rooms heard him pleading with his p<y»ere.
duit rztfield^1-e club 1101186 "»>o^return tb “the ebooty,e fo™,

8 8 e' — » —i i have dispatched to Turkey, has now, un-
Boaton Team Fit. nnn ■ ■ a ll P>AI I Al i der the guidance of diplomacy, taken theROB ME POUCH MfEpscsfor early retirement and mTlt  ̂ CaT^gVtoL&ZÏÏgiZ

men after reaching their hotel went to rtP Ybnnn nA. posais tewitimg on its internal affairs from

x n t?nnfinn~.™S'às.LrÆîi.ir;s
... i^. diHA.- „. i, ■ UE ipLl)U|l)UU X-£*SS3£u'I^SJ,‘53Sr
condition to play, Manager "Jake” Stahl vmayets a- wsmiesale measure of reforms,
would not admit it and certainly none çf ____ _ Bulgarian» Hot for War.

th“l^Siti™trf1i»iPackage of $10,000 BIHs

Stolen OH Way from Cuba 

K to New York.
pected. Boston money wag to be seen , « . n ,m larger quantities than New Yorlrxiash, , New York, Oct. 8-Po.t office inspectors MontLzt cat Itilv hTL^I ‘ 
but the supporters of the New York qlub, aftwp countries, secret service men and hnfthr.r lnduced ac" d

■taking advantage of the fact that the the W.J Bums detective agency are in- S® the 8ame =°=Adence
Boston team appears to be favorite imNne- vestigarting today the mysteriora disap- to eonti^ril? govronment will be
betting, are holding out for larger odds. peafance of a registered mail package con- ^uteh^l tbT^eoDle ^ thirLuntr^ ha8l'tore8 of meekD6a
Bets at odds of 10to 8 were mads today, staining $200,000 consigned from Harana to Ttr^Lalr^Zlv.r» 
and it is not unlikely that the betting the Nat,mal Park Bank of this ofty STSaS* heard ?,De
may go to even money. The loss was discoveredhJwedLedav ^erdlnaBd rudt the crown if he shows

New Yorker, generally pin their faith or Thursday whm the registered mafl "8na.of weaken,ng- He remMked on an 
to John McGraw’s three great pitcher, pouch from Havana was Sdin the TT°n^r°UB *° “Pheavd; "I 
and the base running ability of the tri- New York poet office. When^and where m^lf"8 t°n tv!18 Vf1 ^rth‘
■umphant National leaguers. Boston, with hte paokage disappeared, whether in Ha- ‘ ^ ® 5^U t0 tbe etab 01 a
its hard hittmg ontfield. expects to reach vana, aboard the ship or train which
the pitchingof New York's twirlene, and brought it, or thereafter, no one has been1
hopes that Wood, CoDms and Ô’Brien Will able to discover.
keep the Giants off the bases and not The poet office authorities are working 
give them many chances to show their zealously on the case in the two republira 
ability on the paths. .The Boston root- as a matter of courge, while the private de-
qts point to the steadiness of the team bectives have been set to wo4 by the

- - —■ 53g Ü»» u
b^Tbhm;””j8T'rl;ri'Tdwi;d' SsSASu é!U!»5f56

s|5sslr £u Ü.11L5: ‘.55 srs*-1^

j» f™. hulk inveetigatmg " he wm w.r'prepw.tiOM rontinm with ..

"No Whv» Tk. „» .. ■■bated enthusiasm. The committee of tbe
Why' .The »h»pper and the gov- Bed Crescent Society has decided to ea- 

ernment are domg that.” tabhsh nine ho^Hak with 200 beds, t^

each atT Constantinople, Adrianople, Sa- 
loniki and Elaesona, and one at Scutari.

:New York, Oct. 7—Chas. Becker, the 
police lieutenant, who was in command of 
the “Steongarm squad” of police gambling 
raiders, was placed on trial today for the 
murder of Herman Boeenthal, the gambler, 
who was alleged to have betrayed “the eys-

L5 In Maine.
•ulton, Me., Oct. 3-—There is only 
; for potatoes here—#1.15 a barrel. 

Jarleton County, 
xxlstock, Oct.. 3—Dealers are today 
ing 60 cents a barrel for the best 
ty of potatoes, and the farmers are 
nraged over the market conditions, 
price, too, is for the very best quali- 
f potatoes including the Delaware and 
i Mountain, and is not for under- 

rough or partially decayed produ- 
Two dealers today offered farmers 
a large barrel delivered in the city 

tontreal. Taking into consideration 
ifference in the size of the barrel and 

ireight charges, the farmer* would be 
ir off by taking 80c. or 70c. a barrel

-Ci
one sg

and taken
sen

tent.”' Cltok pleaded guüty to all the chargee- 
five counts of conspiracy and fifty counts 
of being a principal to the actual ill-y' 
interstate shipment of dynamite and nitro- 
glyeerine. 1
nfCrtii b”eineas 888,14 and President 
of Local Union 44 of the International As-
tv IS**® ,of Spdge «id Structural Iron 
Workers from January, 1908, to July, ioil.
His activities m pranoting explosions, Mr.

dent of the union, and the McNamaras

■ a dynamited bridge at Dayton, Ohio, Mr. 
MlUeî,ea* l=d to the disclosure that Clark -

Out of fourteen examined from the spec
ial panel of 260 talesmen called for jury 
duty only one juror had been chosen when 
the day’s session closed tonight. He was 
Harold B. Skinner, an electrical engineer, 
son of Chas. B. Skinner, an electrical en
gineer of New York.

Of the other thirteen talesmen called 
three were peremptorily challenged by the 
state and four by the defense, Becker ton- 
self instructing hie counsel, John F. Mc
Intyre, to make the challenges in each cnee. 
-The others were disqualified by the cotirt 
for bias or not sustaining challenges ’for 
cause by counsel.

The examin*tion progressed so 
tiwt Justice Goff, in 

af threatened to hold nil

—
wae under

VHo dt&ED A King SHE Jilted 
KiNG.RUXANDES v SERYIH .>~

convince

Press. 1 J
Parie, Oçt. 7—The tension in the Balkan 

situation, it is thought tonigfct at the 
foreign office and among diplomats, shows 
a slight slackening. It ie a hard fact, how-

yt$$lK|sehas:
s* would

ii
y

mMies
she

tslowly 
s case, ofadM>urning/the

itened to hold night sessimw if the jury 
not picked by 6- o’clock * the aftër-

^Om1$$lpêremptory chalfengefc of tihe _________

prosecution was exercised on the first tales- ______ _ . ' _ B " 1
man called after he had said that he wae^a planned Pun Am a Explosion.

' ' T~ Pages from the careers of the McNamaras 
and Ortie E. McManigal as leaders of “the 
flying squadron of dynamiters,” with

cans, served up his puzzli 
the National leagues. The 
put their full strength W

Kent County.
jehibucto, Oot. 3—The quantity of po
is àh this county offered for sale is 
F, and there ie practically no demand. 
I beat price offered to the farmers is 
fents a barrel. It is yet too early to 
f and the farmers are not encouraged 
the outlook.

Charlotte County.
I Andrews, Oct. 3-At Rolling Dam 
be line of the C. P. R., a few miles 

St. Andrews, the best offer farmers 
get for potatoes ig 70 cents a bar-
!’ «

t
65tiHI

SHE■
the '

TE11TI0E 
COEREE,

N % former member of "the police forcé. In 
nearly every instance the talesman ac
knowledged that he had1 formed an opiniqh 
on the case from reading the newspapers, 
and those who were disqualified declared 
that the opinion would influence their ver-OF FIREARMS TO ■ —:— . y wild con-

venations in whidh they were said to have 
plotted to send McManiml to Panama to 
blow up the locks of the Panama «.—i 
were read by District-Attorney Charles w’ 
Miller» k . V ^

The incident in reference to Panama, Mr. 
Miller said, occurred just before the ar
rest of the Los Angeles dynamiters when 
they were becoming desperate in their ef
forts to secure explosives without betray-

«4

ee—are diet.

YOUNG BOYS mi walteb longOF FREEMASONSie.

TALKS OH HOME RULE(Aroostook Times).
Shipments.

B. 24, fifteen cars from Houlton. 
ra 25, nine care from Houlton.
It. 26, eleven cars from Houlton.
K. 27, twelve cars from Houlton.
|t. 28, nine cars from Houlton. 
t. 30, seven cars from Houlton.. • 
laccount of the rain Sunday, the po- 
Fnarket is quiet and few are coming 
fe price being: Green Mountains,$1.10, 
Cobblers #1.15.
L good weather last week permitted 
to make a good showing in the hai- 

tond many were placed in the store-

ing their Identities 
“John J^ called m». - . James B. McNamara,

his brother, and McManigal to the head
quarters of the International Association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers," 
said Mr. Miller, "John J. said to McMani- 
gal, ‘We can’t get any more dynamite here 
without stealing it. Now you go to Panama 
and see what you can do down there. The 
MoClintic-Marahall Construction J3otkpany 
has a lot of dynamite stored down there. 
You could easily get hold of it and 
up the locks. Make ’em sit up and take 

Long, ex-secretary for Iréland, addressed notice and take their minds off Los Angeles 
the Canadian Club hete this afternoon on affair.’ McManigal refused to go at that 
home rule for Ireland from an imperial time. Soon after they all were arrested.” 
point of view. The contractor mentioned was one of

Mr. Long said the provincial legislatures these who had declared for tbe “open 
of Canada did-not offer a suitable proto- shop" i* the United States.
.type for the legislative division of tbe ___ —______ __  -
United Kingdom. He thought the hom* ”or® unargee.
rule bill would prove a delusion to th» Arpeeg other events implicating the

present defendants, as charged by Mr. Mil
ler before the jury, were the following:

Albert Brown, then business agent of a 
local union at Kansas City (Mo.); James 
B. McNamara and a citizen, whose
(Contiàhed on page 10, seventh column.) 

™-™^™™

Amherst Coroner’s Jury Finds 
Vaughn .Tower Was Acci

dentally Shot by Compan- 

* ions of Sunday Hunting

Sb 1
Session Open in Washington 

With Election of Officers— 
Sir John Gibson Vice-presi-

Says Prosperity of Ireland Is an Argu
ment Against. It—Says Canada's 
Loyalty Is More Important Than 
Money Contribution.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Rt. Hon. Walter

dent.
Party.

Washington, Oct. 7—The second inter
national conference of Ancient and Ac- Spedel lo Tbe Telegraph,
cepted Scottish Rite Free Masonry began Amherst, N. 8., Oct. 7-Coroner Avard 
its sessions here- today with the inten- held an inquest this evening in connection 
.tion of bringing into closer relations the wlth the de*tii of Vaughn Tower, »s re- 
free masonry of the wort* and to sys- K>rted !° todaj’l Teleeroph. After taking

^h*™*,* «..SL. À..
of welcome *ad the election of H. L. Hewson as foreman, brought in tlie 

officers < the conference > were the fea- foUowing verdict:
‘That the boy,. Vaughn Tower, came to 

his death by means of a shot accidentally 
fired from a gun in the hands of -Floyd 
Fields and Wellington Farrow while tn tbe 
woods shooting on 8unday last.-This jury 
deplores the fact that young boys are per
mitted to go shooting regardless of age and 
experience and would 
stringent measures be taken in the town 
to prevent the sale of firearms to mhsors.”

Young Fields is only about ftffceewyears 
of age and remained in the woods from the 
time of the accident, about noon yesterday, 
until 2.30 this afteroon, when he was driven 
home by hunger. »

bio*

yield is falling off somewhat and 
the crop was expected to be 90 per 

t will not be over 75, but the qual- 
°f the best and the rot which showed 
be sections is not developing to any

Produce News has the foUowing: 
(potato market showed a marked im- 
nent and a substantial tone this 
(Which promises to continue. An ad- 
is probable when the sharp increase 

tteumption is considered. Maine* 
been selling freely and quite a num- 
t cars have beert movedTat 58 and 
t the 33rd street yards, or 57c. Har- 
tjver. Maine farmers are hauling- 
and shippers are paying $1 a barrel 
-ltTs. Seedsmen are taking all the 
e offered and the best selections of 

tains. Already there is a 
storage by seedsmen, who figure that 
resent price is lower than what will 
,t any time this fall. Seed buyers 
the market closely and are a good 

eter for the brade, seldom going in 
thé bottom has been reached, ■ Re
tins week from a number of Maine 
! show that the widely spread rumor 
les by rot w#re exaggerated. In some 
lots where the water had stood for 
6me, rot did appear, but it was not .
I as reported. Since the rains have 
d and the weather has become cool, 
ouble has practically disappeared, 
e higher ground there has been no 
fi receivers say that-so far they have 
Id a single complaint due to this

111 be fully another week or two be- 
tate shippers will positive!]) know 
M expect from the blight and rust. 1 
who have recently visited Steübeii ~ 
and western New York report'that 

ght and rust are much more preva- 
lan first given out. This means a 
loss later by rot, and fanners are 
By watching the market and will 
ly rush digging during the next two

land, N. B., Sept. 25—Good harvest- 
Ither this week is enabling the fanri- 
get in their grain and to dig their 
s. They are, however, thoroughly , 
aged with the condition of the po- 
larket. A number of the county 
8 went to Montreal last week in 
pe that a market could be opened 
t they returned utterly ditcedJQM&l -> ) 
is week are offering only SO to 60

Irish people. The progress made in Ire
land during the past twenty years was an 
argument against it.

On the question of a naval contribution 
by Canada,, Mr. Long eaid that it was 
not so much a question or how much 
was given, as the intention to assist in 
tbe defence of the empire which count-

James D. Richardson of this city, sov
ereign grand commander of the southern 
jurisdiction of the eupreme 
the United States, was elected president 
of the conference; Bin John M. Gibson, 
of Toronto, first vice-president; Manuel 
Caatelanos, Cubs, seeond vice-preeident, 
and J. M. Raymond, France, third vice- 
preeident.

council of name
:

; that LADIES1 GOLFed."knife."
Recognition of the fact that danger 

check on i COOMBS KNOCKED
acooscioos BY 

EO mo EL OPENS 1# TORONTO

threaten» 
proving »

of Bulgaria ie »qtr 
o* the optimism to which 

diplomate would otherwise be inclined to 
give rein. m

SPANISH PRIEE g 
STILL II IE*

ram PER

• gTurkey Continues War Prepara
tions. —■

LOST EVERYTHING 
I III McADAM

,.?jjof
The pitchers for the opening game were 

problematical tonight. When Manager 
McGraw was asked whom he would send 
in tomorrow he only smiled, and the Bos-

-

ISton leader was equally reticent.

Governor Foes Sees Red Sox Qtt 
Boston, Oct. 6—Within a few hours of 

1 today of the Red Sox for
New York, where they will cross bats to- 

E -morrow with tbe Giants- in the initial con
test of the world’s series, -hundreds of Boe- -------------------------------- _____
ton and Nèw England baseball enthns- tween him and Mavor Gavnnr of

3S? SSs ay SHSSSHS
special tram, accompanied by a band, grams follows:

.he migration continued throughout, the “Hon J. F. Fitzgerald, City Hall, Boston, 
n.ght. Even the accommodations of early -.«The mayor aSts if you will give him 
morning trains were largely exhausted by the pleasure of sitting in hie box tomor- 
the rewrvation of baseball entbpsiafts. row to witness the defeat of the Red Sox 
Most of them had reserve seats ticket» for by the Giants.
the game, but others went along with only (Signed) "ROBERT ADAMSON, 
a hope of getting into the Polo grounds "Secretary ”

^JkTsyrsXYiS: ”~"u—“•

_Ss£ssfcTS™*y&t-5s■■llitile Jerry McCarthy, the boy mascot, onward march to the world's championship 
«•overnor Fosa was on the tram and wish* mi. ta I
» d the boys luck. your city, the greatest in the country and

Æissawj .......................^ ^

Philadelphia, Oet. 7—Jack Coombs, 
pitcher for the Philadelphia American 
league team was knocked unconscious by 
a wild pitch of Earl Moore, pitcher for 
the National league team in the sixth in
ning of the opening game for the inter
league championship of this city today at 
Shibe Park.

Coombs wae able to walk home after 
the game, but was badly shaken and may 
not be able to play in any of the remain
ing games of the series.

armies

Miss Thomson, of St..John, 

Fifteenth in Qualifying 

R o u n d — Miss Campbell 
Taken lll> and is Out of the 
Tournament

as

HOTEL Fithe de
,1$

1
yAuthorities Undedded About 

His Deportation—Waiting to 

Hear of His irench Record.

The govenmw* has proclaimed a state 
of seige in Constantinople for three days.

Powers Agree to Intervene.
Paris, Oct. 7—The European powers 

have decide* to intervene at the Balkan 
capitals and at Constantinople as soon 
as it is possible to make arrangements to 
that effect. Great Britain today signi
fied her acceptance of the French pro
posals so that all the powers are now in 
accord.

Premier Poincare immediately communi
cated Great Britain's acceptance to Ser
gius Bajonoff, the Russian foreign minis-

*•"-
KSSSPn*.®.-

«M*

mWife of Proprietor and Chttdfen 
Reach Woodstock After Glose 

Call from. Perishing In the 

Flames.

Va
. BYE-ELECTION II 

RICHELIEU OET, 24
Toronto, Oct. 7—Over one hundred ladies 

from-Ml parte of Ontario and many dis
tant points throughout Canada are this 
week competing in the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association’s twelfth annual tourna
ment, which started today on the links of 
Rosedale, Golf Club.

Ninety-six ladies competed in the annual
round 

consola

isNew York, Oct. 7—Prince Pignatelli 
d'Aragon, son of the Spanish pretender, 
faced the prospect today of waiting 24 
hours longer to learn if he is to be ad
mitted to the United States or deported 
as an undesirable citinen. Pending the ar
rival of news from France concerning his

seclusion of ^his chambers atJMi, Island.ïâsftiéïï'r 
Mte' " 1

tn t.ho m

m
Woodstock, N. B,, Oet. 7—(Special)— 

N. S. Dow, — **'. ......._.-a Autysi vare
here, arrived from McAdam on the late 
train Satnrday night, bringing his wife and 
children, who had a narrow escape from 
losing their live, in the burning of the 
hotel known as- “City Camp,’’ at McAdam, 

M Saturday morning,
i of inquiry to pass The cook discovered the * 
ned to be somewhat the inmates, who esc 

dettes. Not a

' ' -fpi
i on his furniture. M
• end 11

Ottawa, Oct. 7—-The cabinet has fixed 
Oet. 24 as the date of the by-election in 
Richelieu, Quebec, rendered necessary by 
the unseating of Arthur Cardin, the Lib
eral member-elect.

handicap team match and qualifying 
for the ladies’ championship and c, l 
tion competitions this afternoon. Miss Fel- 
lowes, of Toronto, turned in the best score 
of the qualifying round, her total, with a 
stroke handicap, being 88.

Miss Campbell, of Hamilton, who turned . 
best gross score, was taken seriously ■ 
ight and will be compelled to retire

^eÿttitS m

and

Nava Beotia Sktppef Suialdea.
Halifax, Oet. 7—(Special)—Norman Hi 

ley, twenty-one years old, and married, 
longing in Pleasantville, Lunenburg, cc

of on the way to Ml

.**?* U^e“ ™ Const»n- 
I France, Rusria, GermSik and

r ight-in I was k The 
S TheLbarrel for the tubers, with no great 

to buy even at that figure. ;*6sfeES 
the boundary line, in AtiMMMMBOT

■ ssembled at the South llrTlUfi TMlf 
i layers boarded the train at Back Ba] 

Mayor Fitzgerald , .ti jÆWHHH 
wlth a feeling of Bed .8ox, sqeoeSçr

!» indicated, ie 1 1 ' '

, the M. The“As soon as 
xxxi I will.be rt'V .laurels of I. I have m was

the farmers are getting #1 a hi a
(Signed) “1wmm ■
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